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PERSPECTIVE
FROM THE FRONTLINES

CELEBRATING OUR 40TH YEAR OF RESTORING HOPE
From Our Executive Director, Ed Hosack

PRESERVING COMMUNITY
Volunteers are the power
behind the impact of local
nonprofits. We can create
impressive program models
with inspiring stories, but
without the passion of
caring people committing
their hearts, hands, feet
and voices, the resources of
relief and recovery will fall
short. Thank you to all of
our volunteers!
We live in a community many only dream about
and others pursue. That is evident by our growth in
population year after year. It would be easy to raise
your family, go about your business and prepare
for your retirement while consuming the benefits of
community and the quality of life in Cabarrus County.

The problem with consumption is it exhausts any
resource that is not replenished. Furthermore, while
it is enjoyable at the time, consuming brings no real
satisfaction or purpose. Our nature will consume, but
our hearts desire more. You can call it contributing or
being a part.
Every person deserves to feel a part of something
greater than themselves. Contributing to the whole is
what we are designed for. There is no greater physical
benefit to our esteem and our mental outlook than
to know we have contributed to the well-being of
another person. Engaging in the community, through
your gifts and talents, is what it takes for each one of
us to ensure the continued blessing.
Preserving community is like priming an old well
pump. You've got to pour into it and then exert some
real energy before you are going to get something
out, but when the results come, they overflow with
enough for everyone to enjoy.

April is National Volunteer Month!
When we celebrate the impact volunteers have on our lives, and
encourage active volunteerism in generations to come!

From Our Community Engagement Manager, Jamie Richardson

National Volunteer Month
The definition of VOLUNTEER is to freely offer to do something, offer
(help) or work for an organization without being paid.
Volunteering means giving
your time and abilities
to aid others without
financial compensation. In
other words, volunteering
is a SERVICE to your
community. Many nonprofit
organizations, such as
CCM, rely on volunteers to
accomplish day-to-day tasks and reach long-term
goals.
Early accounts suggest that volunteerism began
in the 1700’s. Volunteerism in America started
along with the urban centers that developed in the
colonies. During this time, volunteerism was rooted
in bettering the community and faith-based charity
work.

…BUT we know that the idea of helping others
originated with Christ himself. Mark 10:45 says,
"For even the Son of Man did not come to be
served, but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many.” We are most like HIM when we
have a heart of service!
Why volunteer? The benefits of volunteering can
last a lifetime—not only for those who you are
helping, but for you as well. Donating your time,
talent, and resources can be just as rewarding for
you as for those you are helping.
Shannon Leder, a CCM Food Pantry Volunteer,
shared this thought “It feeds my soul to work
with wonderful people who live and give joyfully
with a servant’s heart mentality. I look forward
every week to coming to CCM - it is one of the
highlights of my week.”

If you are interested in volunteering with CCM, please click here:
VOLUNTEER HERE

“God has given each of you a gift from his great variety of spiritual gifts.
Use them well to serve one another.”
1 PETER 4:10 NLT
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In 2021, CCM had 787 volunteers
who worked alongside us, for a
total of 30,392 hours!!
That’s the equivalent of 15 fulltime employees!!

HONORING THE PAST
Did you know...over the course of CCM’s 40 years we have had more than 200 community
volunteers serve on our board! The current CCM Board is made up of 19 volunteers and we
have an additional 7 volunteers on our Foundation Board. We also rely on volunteers to serve
on various committees….that’s A LOT of volunteers and CCM would not be where we are
today without them!

CCM Board of Directors - 2022

CCM Foundation Board - 2022

Marcella Beam, President
LeDerick Blackburn
Don Foskey
Autry Dawsey
Leslie Eagle
Joe Eaton
Nancy Friend
Crystal Hill
Edison McCrea, Vice President
Mark Novasad, Treasurer
Asha Rodriguez
Irene Sacks
Erin Shoe, Immediate Past President
Doug Stafford
Justin Thibault, Secretary
Jacqueline Tucker
Terry & Donna Wise
Pastor Gwen Stowers, Legacy Position

Betsy Liles, Chairman
Denise Ayers
Anita Brown
Bob Utsman
Jon Yancey
Marcella Beam, CCM Board President, Ex Officio Member
Bob Bratton, Emeritus
Allen Craven, Emeritus

CCM is partnering with the Cabarrus Health Alliance
to bring pop-up dental services to vulnerable
residents at trusted locations that already serve
them.
CLICK TO VIEW
the full Strategic Plan
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H OW D O YO U E N G AG E ?

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

The "Unsheltered"
Impact Group
Launching in April 2022

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PAM SMITH > psmith@cooperativeministry.com
or
704-918-1484

To determine
the magnitude,
condition and
potential solutions
for those living
in tents, cars and
other unintended
spaces.

The Hunger Task
Force

Nonprofit Leader
Gathering

April 13th at 3:00 p.m.
The Dream Center Suite 130

April 27th at 8:30 a.m.
The Dream Center Suite 130

Re-engaging for
Food Security in
our community.

Coming together to
improve awareness,
strengthen the
local network and
build collaboration.

For more information on these community groups, email info@cooperativeministry.com

This county-wide initiative for the month of April 2022, focuses on
projects in Concord, Harrisburg, Kannapolis, Midland and Mount
Pleasant. Churches, businesses, community groups, families,
individuals and local government can make a positive impact on our
neighbors through local service projects and by serving each other.
Register your project online at ilovemycityproject.com and
designate the date and time for your project so we, the community,
can celebrate the spirit with you! Both groups and individuals
can register projects. You may create your own project or go to
ilovemycityproject.com and adopt a project that is offered by a local
non-profit or community organization.

CLICK HERE TO
REGISTER

When a community of people develops the habit of looking beyond their own priorities
to identify a need and then actively engages to address that need, the community
becomes stronger - everybody wins!

Next Mobile Food Pantry
Wednesday, April 13th
10am - 12pm
Think Kingdom Church (parking lot)
465 S. Cannon Blvd., Kannapolis

2022 Mobile Food Pantry Schedule

Thank you!

Thank you for attending our annual Business Breakfast!
More than a 100 community and business leaders gathered
to hear CCM’s plan for emerging housing initiatives in
Cabarrus County.

CCM participated in the
Cabarrus County Career
Connections Day (C4 Day)
Business Expo, where
high school students
were able to network
with local businesses
to explore career
opportunities and learned how to gain valuable experience
through internships, summer employment, volunteering, parttime jobs, apprenticeships and full-time positions. Thank you to
the Cabarrus County Education Foundation for this great event!

Thank you to the Speedway HOG Chapter, for inviting
CCM to share our ministry message during their March
meeting. The Speedway HOG Chapter has partnered
with CCM for several years and we appreciate the
continued support from this organization.

246 Country Club Drive NE, PO Box 1717
Concord, NC 28026 TEL: 704-786-4709

GIVE ONLINE: www.CooperativeMinistry.com or TEXT: ccmhelps to 44321

